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Title VI Notice: SCOG fully complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related statutes and regulations.  For more information, or to obtain 
a Title VI Complaint Form, visit SCOG’s website at http://scog.net/about/nondiscrimination/. 

Notificación del Título VI: El SCOG cumple plenamente con el Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, así como los estatutos y reglamentos 
relacionados. Si desea más información o tener acceso al formulario de denuncia del Título VI, visite la página web del SCOG 
http://scog.net/about/nondiscrimination/. 

SKAGIT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
March 5, 2020 – 1:30 p.m. 
Skagit Council of Governments Conference Room 
315 South Third Street, Suite 100, Mount Vernon, WA 98273 

AGENDA 
1. Call to Order and Roll Call 

2. Approval of February 6, 2020 Technical Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 

3. March Regional Transportation Improvement Program Amendment – Katie Bunge 

4. 2020–2021 Regional Transportation Plan Update Scope of Work – Kevin Murphy 

5. 2020 Obligation Authority Plan and Procedures – Kevin Murphy 

6. Roundtable and Open Topic Discussion  

7. Next Meeting: April 2, 2020 

8. Adjourned 

 
Please contact Kevin Murphy at (360) 416-7871 if there are any other items that need to be brought up 
for discussion. 
 
Meeting Packet 
 
 

  

http://scog.net/about/nondiscrimination/
http://scog.net/about/nondiscrimination/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/315+S+3rd+St,+Mt+Vernon,+WA+98273/@48.4198604,-122.3379649,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54856ea59b4a9ae3:0xb2a20ae9440a0ad7!8m2!3d48.4198604!4d-122.3357762
mailto:kmurphy@scog.net
http://www.scog.net/Meeting_Materials/TAC/2020/2020-03-05/TAC_Meeting_Packet-2020-03-05.pdf
http://www.scog.net/Meeting_Materials/TAC/2020/2020-03-05/TAC_Meeting_Packet-2020-03-05.pdf
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TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP AND VOTES

VOTING MEMBERS  
Anacortes ..........................................................1 
Burlington ........................................................1 
Mount Vernon .................................................1 
Sedro-Woolley .................................................1 
Skagit County ..................................................3 
Skagit Transit ...................................................1 
WSDOT .............................................................1 
Ports ..................................................................1 

• Port of Anacortes 
• Port of Skagit 

Towns................................................................1 
• Concrete 
• Hamilton 
• La Conner 
• Lyman 

Tribes ................................................................1 
• Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 
• Samish Indian Nation 

NON-VOTING MEMBERS 
Skagit PUD 

 
QUORUM REQUIREMENT 
A quorum consists of half the total votes (5), with Skagit County consisting of one seat toward the 
quorum calculation.  Formal recommendations to the Transportation Policy Board can only be made 
when a quorum is present.
 

http://scog.net/about/nondiscrimination/
http://scog.net/about/nondiscrimination/
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SKAGIT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, February 6, 2020 
SCOG Conference Room 
Mount Vernon, WA 

AGENCIES REPRESENTED 
• City of Anacortes .............................................................................................................. Steve Lange 
• City of Burlington ...................................................................................................... Brian Dempsey 
• City of Mount Vernon ...................................................................................................... Bill Bullock 
• City of Sedro-Woolley .............................................................................................. Mark Freiberger 
• Samish Indian Nation ...................................................................................................... David Strich 
• Skagit County ................................................................................................................. Keith Elefson 
• Skagit Transit .............................................................................................. Brad Windler (1:38 p.m.) 
• Town of Concrete ................................................................................................................ Cody Hart 
• Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) ............................ John Shambaugh  

STAFF PRESENT 
• Kevin Murphy ....................................................................................................... Executive Director 
• Katie Bunge .............................................................................................................. Assistant Planner 
• Mark Hamilton ................................................................................. Senior Transportation Planner 

1. Call to Order: 1:30 p.m. 

Roll Call: Roll was taken with a quorum present. 

2. Approval of January 2, 2020 Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Meeting Minutes: 

Mr. Freiberger moved approval of the January 2, 2020 Technical Advisory Committee Meeting 
Minutes as presented, and Mr. Bullock seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

3. January Regional Transportation Improvement Program Amendment: Mr. Hamilton presented the 
proposed amendment to the 2020–2025 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) sub-
mitted for the February amendment cycle. One amendment was submitted from Skagit County: 

• Skagit County 
o Upper Finney Creek Bridge (Seismic Retrofit) 

Mr. Hart moved to recommend approval of the January RTIP amendments as presented, and Mr. 
Dempsey seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

4. 2020 Regional Safety Performance Targets: Mr. Hamilton stated that each year by February, the 
Transportation Policy Board (TPB) must take action on setting regional safety performance targets to 
remain in compliance with federal law. For the past two years, the TPB has chosen to plan and pro-
gram projects to help Washington state meet its statewide safety performance targets. Washington 
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has failed to make significant progress statewide on safety performance target over the past two 
years, and therefore must develop an implementation plan for safety. At a regional level, the TPB 
may choose to either: (1) continue planning and programming projects to help the state meet its tar-
get; or (2) set regional quantifiable targets. 

TAC members discussed the results presented by Mr. Hamilton of Skagit regional performance 
across the safety performance measures, and the different factors involved in crashes. TAC members 
expressed interest in comparing Washington state with nationwide safety data. Mr. Hamilton com-
mitted to distributing additional safety materials following the meeting. 

Mr. Shambaugh moved to recommend agreeing to plan and program projects to help Washington 
state meet the statewide targets, and Mr. Freiberger seconded the motion. The motion carried unan-
imously. 

5. Quarterly Obligation Report: Mr. Hamilton presented a quarterly obligation report, showing calen-
dar year obligations to date. The report reflects the actual obligation authority (OA) target set for the 
SCOG region from WSDOT. The target, just over $1,600,000, is slightly lower than was anticipated 
by SCOG staff. 

6. 2020 Obligation Authority Plan: Mr. Hamilton reminded the TAC of the updated RTIP procedures 
adopted in 2019, including four gap strategies that SCOG may utilize to fill any obligation authority 
gap and meet the OA target by August 1. Mr. Hamilton shared the updated 2020 Obligation Author-
ity Plan. So far, no project sponsors have requested an extension on their projects, and are still ex-
pected to obligate by April 1. Projects included in the OA plan must obligate by April 1, or request a 
one-time extension by March 25, 2020. Members present discussed the possible likelihood of their 
projects requesting an extension by the March 25 extension deadline. Mr. Hamilton reiterated that all 
extension requests would be granted and extended projects would have until the end of the calendar 
year to obligate federal funding. 

7. Statewide Obligation Authority Policy Update: Mr. Murphy updated the TAC on obligation author-
ity at the statewide level. In 2019, SCOG did not meet its regional OA target aby August 1, but Wash-
ington state was able to receive redistributed OA from other states, and reward metropolitan plan-
ning organizations (MPOs) that did meet the August 1 obligation deadline. MPOs which over-obli-
gated by August 1, 2019 received approximately $10,000,000 in redistributed OA funds. Since then, 
WSDOT Local Programs Division has had a conversation with local partners to consider changing 
the statewide OA policy. Mr. Murphy stated that a new policy should be completed by the end of 
February and provided a summary of expected changes to the OA policy. 

8. 2020–2021 Regional Transportation Plan Update Scope of Work: Mr. Hamilton presented a draft 
scope of work for the 2020–2021 regional transportation plan update to the TAC. Mr. Hamilton said 
that the Regional Transportation Plan is updated no less than every five years, and the plan must be 
updated by March 2021 to remain in federal compliance. The updated plan will continue to meet both 
state and federal requirements. SCOG will also be working with a consultant in the coming year to 
update the regional travel demand model and utilize the model for the plan update. 

Mr. Strich asked about the inclusion of emergency preparedness and evacuation routes in the plan 
update. Mr. Hamilton confirmed that this topic would be explored through the planning process in 
the priorities, policies, and goals section of the plan, and that the plan would be consistent with other 
local, state, and regional plans – including emergency preparedness plans. 
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Mr. Hamilton informed the TAC that this agenda item is a discussion item for the Transportation 
Policy Board this month, and will come to the TAC next month for consideration of a recommenda-
tion to the TPB to approve the scope of work in March. 

9. Roundtable and Open Topic Discussion: Technical Advisory Committee members gave updates on 
their current projects. 

10. Next Meeting: March 5, 2020. 

11. Adjourned: 2:44 p.m. 

Attest: 
 
 
 _______________________________________  Date _______________________________  
Mark Hamilton 
Skagit Council of Governments 
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This public notice of public involvement activities and time established for public review and comments on the RTIP development process will 
satisfy the FTA’s Program of Projects requirements. 

ACTION ITEM X.X. – MARCH AMENDMENT TO 2020–2025 

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION 

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Document History 

MEETING DATE TYPE OF ITEM STAFF CONTACT PHONE 

Technical Advisory Committee 03/05/2020 
Review and 

Recommendation 
Katie Bunge (360) 416-6678 

Transportation Policy Board 03/18/2020 Action Katie Bunge (360) 416-6678 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 

Skagit Council of Governments (SCOG) staff and Technical Advisory Committee recommend approval 
of the following Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) amendment: 

 Skagit Transit 

o Purchase of Replacement Vanpool Vehicles 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The Regional Transportation Improvement Program is fiscally constrained in the 2020–2023 program 
years. 

 Current financial feasibility table 

 Proposed financial feasibility table 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

A public comment period began on February 27, 2020 and ended on March 6, 2020.  

DISCUSSION 

PROPOSED RTIP AMENDMENT 

 Skagit Transit 

o Purchase of Replacement Vanpool Vehicles: this amendment would add this project to 
the RTIP. The project utilizes $89,872 of already-secured FTA 5339 funds, and includes 
$22,468 of local match. All phases of the project are programmed for 2020.  

RTIP ADMINISTRATIVE MODIFICATIONS 

The following project modification is a minor adjustment to the 2020-2025 RTIP and does not require 
Transportation Policy Board approval. Staff will approve these adjustments on March 20th and submit 
them to WSDOT for inclusion in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). 

mailto:kbunge@scog.net
mailto:kbunge@scog.net
http://www.scog.net/Meeting_Materials/TAC/2020/2020-03-05/2020-2023_FinancialFeasibility-2020-01-28.pdf
http://www.scog.net/Meeting_Materials/TAC/2020/2020-03-05/2020-2023_FinancialFeasibility-2020-01-28.pdf
http://www.scog.net/Meeting_Materials/TAC/2020/2020-03-05/2020-2023_FinancialFeasibility-2020-02-27.pdf
http://www.scog.net/Meeting_Materials/TAC/2020/2020-03-05/2020-2023_FinancialFeasibility-2020-02-27.pdf
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This public notice of public involvement activities and time established for public review and comments on the RTIP development process will 
satisfy the FTA’s Program of Projects requirements. 

 Skagit Transit 

o Operating Funds: this administrative modification changes the programmed amount of 
Skagit Transit FTA 5307 funds for the 2020 year, from $1,840,000 to $1,750,000. This change 
reflects updated funding information for the 2020 year.  

 



2020-2023 Regional Transportation Improvement Program
Project Data SheetSCOG

Skagit Council of Governments

Agency Skagit Transit

Project Title Purchase of Replacement Vanpool 
Vehicles

STIP ID WA-12689

Description Purchase up to three (3) vanpool vehicles to 
replace aging vehicles in Skagit Transit's 
vanpool program. The project will assist in 
maintaining the success of the vanpool 
program which helps reduce traffic 
congestion and greenhouse gas emissions 
by providing an alternative to single 
occupancy commute travel.

SCOG ID

Agency ID

Federal Aid  

Number

Regionally Significant

Amendment 

Number

Road Name n/a

Priority Number 1

Begin Termini n/a

End Termini n/a

Total Project 

Length

WSDOT PIN

Environmental 

Type

Categorical Exclusion

Right-of-Way RequiredImprovement 

Type

Transit

Functional 

Class

No Functional Classification

Hearing Date

Adoption Date
Amendment 

Date Resolution 

Number

Phase Obligation Schedule

Total 

Project Cost

$112,340

Phase Phase Start Federal Fund Code FederalFunds

State Fund 
Code StateFunds LocalFunds Total

Date 
Programmed

ALL 2020 5339 $89,872 $0 $22,468 $112,340 3/18/2020

$0 $22,468 $112,340$89,872Total

2/27/2020 Page 1 of 1



2020-2023 Regional Transportation Improvement Program
Project Data SheetSCOG

Skagit Council of Governments

Agency Skagit Transit

Project Title Operating Funds

STIP ID WA-07306

Description Operating assistance for fixed route and 
demand response services in the Skagit 
Public Transportation Benefit Area.

SCOG ID

Agency ID

Federal Aid  

Number

Regionally Significant

Amendment 

Number

Road Name NA

Priority Number 1

Begin Termini NA

End Termini NA

Total Project 

Length

0.00

WSDOT PIN

Environmental 

Type

Categorical Exclusion

Right-of-Way RequiredImprovement 

Type

Transit

Functional 

Class

No Functional Classification

Hearing Date 8/20/2014

Adoption Date 8/20/2014
Amendment 

Date

8/21/2019

Resolution 

Number

Phase Obligation Schedule

Total 

Project Cost

$15,444,000

Phase Phase Start Federal Fund Code FederalFunds

State Fund 
Code StateFunds LocalFunds Total

Date 
Programmed

ALL 2020 5307 $1,750,000 $0 $2,000,000 $3,750,000 10/16/2019

ALL 2021 5307 $1,870,000 $0 $2,000,000 $3,870,000 10/16/2019

ALL 2022 5307 $1,910,000 $0 $2,000,000 $3,910,000 10/16/2019

ALL 2023 5307 $1,910,000 $0 $1,910,000 $3,820,000 10/16/2019

$0 $7,910,000 $15,350,000$7,440,000Total

2/27/2020 Page 1 of 1



2/27/20202020-2023 SCOG Regional Transportation Improvement Program
Financial Feasibility Table

2020 2021 2022 2023

4-Year 
Difference

4-Year Pro-
grammedAvailable

Pro-
grammed

4-Year 
AllocationAvailable

Pro-
grammed

Estimated 
AllocationAvailable

Pro-
grammed

Estimated 
AllocationAvailable

Pro-
grammed

Estimated 
AllocationFunding Program Carrryover

Estimated 
Allocation

SCOG-Awarded Funds -$499 $2,101 $1,602 $1,686 $2,396 $2,312 $2,604 $2,101 $1,810 $1,985 $2,101 $1,927 $1,760 $8,201 $8,034 $167

HIP(R) $0 $0 $0 $0 $80 $80 $80 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $80 $80 $0

HIP(US) $0 $0 $0 $0 $214 $214 $214 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $214 $214 $0

STP -$536 $1,958 $1,422 $1,664 $1,958 $1,716 $2,076 $1,958 $1,599 $1,704 $1,958 $1,853 $1,696 $7,297 $7,140 $157

TAP $36 $143 $180 $22 $143 $301 $234 $143 $211 $280 $143 $74 $64 $610 $599 $10

State & Other Federal 

Funds

$0 $19,099 $19,099 $19,099 $14,026 $14,026 $14,026 $4,645 $4,645 $4,645 $3,921 $3,921 $3,921 $41,690 $41,690 $0

5307 $0 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,870 $1,870 $1,870 $1,910 $1,910 $1,910 $1,910 $1,910 $1,910 $7,440 $7,440 $0

5339 $0 $202 $202 $202 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $202 $202 $0

DEMO $0 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,200 $1,200 $0

FBP $0 $171 $171 $171 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $171 $171 $0

HSIP $0 $1,470 $1,470 $1,470 $4,279 $4,279 $4,279 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,749 $5,749 $0

NHPP $0 $611 $611 $611 $6,940 $6,940 $6,940 $157 $157 $157 $1,762 $1,762 $1,762 $9,469 $9,469 $0

STP(BR) $0 $414 $414 $414 $8 $8 $8 $2,578 $2,578 $2,578 $0 $0 $0 $3,000 $3,000 $0

STP(S) $0 $10,139 $10,139 $10,139 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $236 $236 $236 $10,375 $10,375 $0

TTP $0 $0 $0 $0 $89 $89 $89 $0 $0 $0 $14 $14 $14 $103 $103 $0

CRAB $0 $3,143 $3,143 $3,143 $839 $839 $839 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,982 $3,982 $0

Locally-Managed Funds $0 $5,632 $5,632 $5,632 $3,994 $3,994 $3,994 $2,744 $2,744 $2,744 $2,221 $2,221 $2,221 $14,592 $14,592 $0

Local $0 $5,632 $5,632 $5,632 $3,994 $3,994 $3,994 $2,744 $2,744 $2,744 $2,221 $2,221 $2,221 $14,592 $14,592 $0

$26,833 $26,333 $26,417-$499 $20,416 $20,332 $20,624 $9,491 $9,199 $9,374 $8,243 $8,068 $7,901 $64,483 $64,316 $167Total
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ACTION ITEM X.X. – 2020–2021 REGIONAL 
TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE SCOPE 
OF WORK 

Document History 
MEETING DATE TYPE OF ITEM STAFF CONTACT PHONE 

Technical Advisory Committee 02/06/2020 Discussion Mark Hamilton (360) 416-7876 

Transportation Policy Board 02/19/2020 Discussion Mark Hamilton (360) 416-7876 

Technical Advisory Committee 03/05/2020 Recommendation Kevin Murphy (360) 416-7871 

Transportation Policy Board 03/18/2020 Action Mark Hamilton (360) 416-7876 

ACTION 
Skagit Council of Governments (SCOG) staff and Technical Advisory Committee recommend approval 
of the Scope of Work for the 2020–2021 Regional Transportation Plan Update. 

DISCUSSION 
SCOG updates the Skagit 2040 Regional Transportation Plan no less than every five years to remain in 
compliance with federal law. The last update concluded in March 2016 with plan adoption, and the plan 
was subsequently amended in March 2017. The plan must be updated by March 2021 to remain in federal 
compliance. 

To guide the update process, SCOG staff began preparing a draft scope of work in January 2020. The 
scope of work includes general anticipated components, changes to plan sections, deliverables, staffing, 
meetings and schedule. A final work scope of work should be adopted by the Transportation Policy 
Board at the March 18, 2020 meeting. 

A consultant is expected to be under contract with SCOG by mid-2020 to assist with updating the regional 
travel demand model and utilizing the model during the plan update process. 

Both state and federal requirements that apply to SCOG are addressed within the plan. Federal 
requirements for updating the plan can be found at 23 CFR 450.324. State requirements for updating the 
plan can be found at RCW 47.80.030. 

mailto:markh@scog.net
mailto:markh@scog.net
mailto:kmurphy@scog.net
mailto:markh@scog.net
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=bef8c4535a8d346800efa9e4b087c9fc&node=pt23.1.450&rgn=div5#se23.1.450_1324
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=47.80&full=true#47.80.030
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2020–2021 UPDATE TO SKAGIT 2040 REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN 

SCOPE OF WORK 

Approved by the Skagit Council of Governments  
Transportation Policy Board on March 18, 2020 

This scope of work, also referred to as a “regional transportation strategy” for consistency 
with state regional transportation planning organization (RTPO) requirements, 
encompasses the 2020–2021 update to the Skagit 2040 Regional Transportation Plan 
(Skagit 2040 or RTP). The requirement to have a regional transportation strategy is 
included in the state law for RTPOs, specifically RCW 47.80.023 (1). This strategy acts as 
a guide in how the region updates the Regional Transportation Plan. 

The most recent update to Skagit 2040 was in March 2016, with a plan amendment in 
March 2017. The “effective date” of the plan, for federal metropolitan transportation 
planning purposes, is March 2016. Federal requirements dictate that Skagit 2040 must be 
updated at least every five years from the effective date. Therefore, the update to Skagit 
2040 must occur by March 2021. State RTPO requirements for Skagit 2040 do not include 
a specific timeframe for updating, though updates are required periodically. 

Several federal rulemakings have been published since the 2016 update that require 
MPOs to include performance measures, target setting and reporting. These performance 
requirements were introduced as part of the 2012 Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st 
Century Act – the federal transportation law. The most recent federal transportation law, 
the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act, continued this performance-based 
planning approach. The 2021 update to Skagit 2040 must include a number of new 
features to be consistent with recent federal rulemakings. An overview of performance 
based-planning and programming is available through the Federal Transit 
Administration. 

Federal requirements for updating Skagit 2040 can be found at 23 CFR 450.324. State 
requirements for updating Skagit 2040 can be found at RCW 47.80.030. 

GENERAL ANTICIPATED COMPONENTS 

General anticipated components of the Skagit 2040 update are as follows: 

• The planning horizon for the RTP must be at least 20 years so it will be extended 
to 2045 to ensure this requirement is met. The current plan has a planning horizon 
of 2040. Forecasts and other elements used in the plan will be extended to the new 
horizon year. 

https://www.scog.net/transportation-plans/regional-transportation-plan/
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=47.80.023
https://www.transit.dot.gov/performance-based-planning
https://www.transit.dot.gov/performance-based-planning
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=bef8c4535a8d346800efa9e4b087c9fc&node=pt23.1.450&rgn=div5#se23.1.450_1324
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=47.80&full=true#47.80.030
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• Modify the proper name of the plan to “Skagit 2045 Regional Transportation 
Plan”, or similar, to reflect the planning horizon year. 

• Develop a public involvement plan (PIP) unique to the plan update for public 
outreach during the planning process. The PIP should be finalized in May 2020. 

• The plan will address alternative transportation modes and transportation 
demand management in regional corridors. 

• The plan will utilize local comprehensive plans, including current updates to plans 
and results from local public engagement processes, to inform the plan update 
process. 

• The plan will include updated transportation goals and policies to assist with 
implementation of adopted growth strategies of local governments. 

• Consistency reviews will ensure consistency between the plan and countywide 
planning policies in Skagit County, as well as consistency with the state 
transportation plan. 

• The plan update will include a review of applicable level of service standards with 
revisions as necessary, to be conducted jointly with the Washington State 
Department of Transportation (WSDOT). 

• The plan will address new federal planning requirements that have gone into 
effect following the 2016 plan update. Most of these requirements are related to 
performance-based planning. Other new federal requirements relate to resiliency 
and reliability of the transportation system, travel and tourism, intercity buses, 
state safety integration and public port involvement in the planning process. 

• The plan will address any changes to state planning requirements, as practicable, 
during the timeframe of the plan update. Revisions to the RTPO requirements for 
the regional transportation plan under RCW 47.80.030 were last made in 2005. 

• A consultant will be hired in 2020 to assist with an update to the regional travel 
demand model, and utilization of the updated model with the plan update. The 
model update will also incorporate results of the household travel survey project, 
which is now underway. 
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ANTICIPATED CHANGES TO SKAGIT 2040 SECTIONS 

Anticipated changes to RTP sections through the update are as follows: 

• The Executive Summary section provides an overview of the RTP and will be 
updated accordingly to reflect changes within the plan in 2020–2021. This section 
will be translated into Spanish to meet SCOG’s Title VI Plan responsibilities and 
increase access to SCOG for persons with limited English proficiency. 

• The Guiding the Plan section will be updated as necessary. Most changes in this 
chapter are anticipated to be in the public participation section which describes 
how the public was involved with the RTP update. 

• The plan will include an updated Relationship to Other Plans section which includes 
growth forecasts for population and employment growth, among other elements. 

• The plan update will revise the Transportation Framework & Policies section which 
includes regional goals and policies for transportation. Existing goals and policies 
should be evaluated to see if they still seem reasonable for the region and 
determine if any should be removed, added or reworded. Any revisions to the 
Skagit County Countywide Planning Policies for transportation will be 
incorporated into this section. 

• The plan will include updated definitions, data and maps for Regional 
Transportation Facilities including: regional transit routes, park-and-rides and 
stations; regional non-motorized facilities; regional air transportation facilities; 
state and county ferry systems; strategic freight facilities; National Highway 
System and Strategic Highway Network; state routes; and other regional 
roadways. These are in the Transportation Improvements & Programs section. 

• The plan will include updated regional transportation projects, which are also in 
the Transportation Improvements & Programs section. It is envisioned that several 
projects will drop off the list of projects due to completion or changing priorities, 
and that new projects will be added. 

• The plan will include an updated Environmental Constraints section. 

• The plan will include an updated Financial Constraints section including new 
revenue forecasts out to 2040, and updated funding assumptions for reasonably 
expected funding of transportation projects. Estimates of funding available must 
be developed cooperatively with WSDOT and Skagit Transit. 

• Also within the Financial Constraints section will be an updated fiscally constrained 
section, which lists the projects which can reasonably be expected to be funded out 
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to 2045, and an illustrative list of projects which may be funded if additional, 
unanticipated funding becomes available. 

• A new Performance Management section will be prepared addressing federal 
performance-based planning requirements. A system performance report will be 
prepared that includes baseline data for the regional transportation system. 
Federal rulemakings published from 2016–2019 in the Federal Register will guide 
the preparation of RTP performance management elements. 

DELIVERABLES 

The following deliverables are documents anticipated for the plan update process for 
approval/adoption by the Transportation Policy Board: 

• Public involvement plan in May 2020 

• Draft Skagit 2045 in January 2021 

• Final Skagit 2045 in March 20211 

STAFFING 

SCOG staff will lead the RTP update process and devote staff time as necessary. Various 
staffs from the member jurisdictions of SCOG are also anticipated to assist as well 
through the Technical Advisory Committee. 

A consulting firm will assist with an update to the regional travel demand model, and 
assist with utilizing the model as part of the plan update. 

MEETINGS 

Meetings of the TPB will be held every month, or as necessary, until RTP adoption in 
2021. Meetings of the Technical Advisory Committee for SCOG are also anticipated every 
month, or as necessary, with recommendations made by the committee to the 
Transportation Policy Board throughout the planning process. 

SCHEDULE 

The proposed schedule for the 2020–2021 update to the Regional Transportation Plan 
follows on the next page.

                                                 
1 The final RTP must be adopted by March 2021 to ensure that the Skagit Council of Governments, as the 
metropolitan planning organization in Skagit County, maintains a federally compliant metropolitan 
transportation plan. 
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SCHEDULE2 FOR 2020–2021 REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE 

 

                                                 
2 Tasks and expected dates subject to revision. 

2020 2021 

Tasks Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. 

Scope of work 
 

Discuss Approve             

Public involvement  
 

  Discuss Approve           

Data and modeling  
              

Regional transportation system 
 

      Discuss        

Priorities, policies and goals 
 

      Discuss        

Call for projects  
        Discuss      

Financial plan  
          Discuss    

Project prioritization  
          Discuss    

Performance management  
          Discuss    

Environmental constraints  
          Discuss    

Draft plan  
           Release   

Public comment period  
              

Final plan  
             Adopt 

Submit plan  
              

Legend 

 = Month of Task 

Discuss, Approve,  
Release, Adopt = Anticipated SCOG Policy 

Board Action 
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2020 Obligation Authority Plan Transportation Policy Board Approval: 10/16/2019 
Last Revised: 2/25/2020 

2020 OBLIGATION AUTHORITY PLAN 
The following projects must obligate federal funding by April 1, 2020. Projects that do not obligate by April 1, 
2020 will be deprogrammed by deletion from the RTIP by SCOG staff. 

AGENCY TITLE STIP ID PHASE STBGP/TAP  FUNDS 

Port of 
Anacortes 9th Street Realignment Connectivity Project WA-11634 PE $76,200 

City of Sedro-
Woolley 

John Liner Road, Reed to Township 
Bicycle/Pedestrian Improvements SW08A PE $58,820 

Skagit Transit Design and Install Speed Bumps at Skagit Station WA-12007 PE,CN $79,086 

City of Mount 
Vernon Kulshan Trail Safety Lighting Project T-17-01 PE $21,625 

City of Mount 
Vernon Freeway Drive (Cameron Way to College Way) T-97-07 PE $224,900 

The following project must obligate federal funding by August 1, 2020. If the project does not obligate by August 
1, 2020, it will be deprogrammed by deletion from the RTIP by SCOG staff. 

AGENCY TITLE STIP ID PHASE STBGP FUNDS 

SCOG SCOG Admin 2018-2021* SCOG 18-21 PL $167,541 

*Note: project cannot obligate until next SCOG UPWP is approved in May/June 2020 

TOTAL STBGP-TAP OBLIGATIONS: $628,172 
OBLIGATION AUTHORITY TARGET: $1,601,983 

Extensions 
The following projects have been granted an extension to obligate federal funding by December 31, 2020. These 
projects will be deprogrammed with expiration of the 2020–2025 RTIP on January 1, 2021. 

Any extension request must be received by SCOG no later than March 25, 2020. A project phase may only be 
granted one extension request. 

AGENCY TITLE STIP ID PHASE STBGP/TAP FUNDS 

Skagit County Josh Wilson Road Phase 1 WA-06522 CN $1,057,552 

TOTAL STBGP-TAP EXTENSIONS: $1,057,552 
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REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAM PROCEDURES 
Adopted by the SCOG Transportation Policy Board on October 16, 2019 

OBLIGATION AUTHORITY PROCESS 
Every year, SCOG prepares an obligation authority plan. The purpose of the plan is to provide project tracking 
information and communicate expected 2020 obligations and dates to partners, including implementing agencies 
and the Washington State Department of Transportation. At a minimum, the obligation authority plan includes all 
projects selected to receive SCOG regionally managed Federal Highway Administration funds that are programmed 
in 2020. 

EXTENSION REQUESTS 
Projects programmed in 2020 must obligate federal funding by April 1, 2020. If an agency is unable to obligate by 
that date, an extension request must be received by SCOG staff by March 25, 2020. If no extension request is 
received for a project, and it does not obligate by April 1, 2020, it will be deprogrammed by deletion from the RTIP 
by SCOG staff. A project phase may only be granted one extension request. 

The SCOG Admin project must obligate federal funding by August 1, 2020. This project cannot obligate until 
May/June at the earliest each year due to federal and state requirements of Unified Planning Work Program 
adoption. SCOG Admin projects are ineligible for extension requests. 

GAP STRATEGIES 
In any given year, up to four gap strategies may be utilized to assist with meeting the SCOG regional obligation 
authority target. If the target will be met without need of the strategies, they will not be used that year. 

If the regional obligation authority target will not be met by April 1, 2020 (excluding the SCOG Admin project), the 
following gap strategies will be undertaken in order: 

STRATEGY #1: ADVANCING 2021–2023 FISCALLY CONSTRAINED PROJECTS 
Agency representatives with projects programmed in years 2021–2023 will be asked if their agency is willing and 
able to advance their project at the April 2, 2020 Technical Advisory Committee meeting. The TAC representative 
must be in a responsible position to commit the agency to advancing the project. The project phase must obligate 
federal funding by August 1, 2020. If the project phase has not obligated federal funding by August 1, it will be 
deprogrammed by deletion from the RTIP by SCOG staff. 

Agencies with projects in year 2021 will have first priority, year 2022 will have second priority and year 2023 will 
have third priority. 

SCOG will provide a formal letter addressed to the responsible official by April 17, 2020 documenting the 
commitment to advance their project from 2021–2023 and obligate federal funding prior to August 1, 2020. The 
letter will also go to the agency’s Transportation Policy Board member(s). 

Any agency that commits to advancing a project using Strategy #1, and obligates funding for that project prior to 
August 1, will be eligible for bonus points in SCOG’s next project selection process. The additional points will be 
determined by the Transportation Policy Board during the next project selection process. 

If Strategy #1 does not close the obligation authority gap completely, Strategy #2 will be utilized. 
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STRATEGY #2: ADVANCING 2024 –2025 ILLUSTRATIVE PROJECTS 
Agency representatives with projects programmed in years 2024–2025 will be asked if their agency is willing and 
able to advance their project at the April 2, 2020 Technical Advisory Committee meeting. The TAC representative 
must be in a responsible position to commit the agency to advancing the project. The project phase must obligate 
federal funding by August 1, 2020. If the project phase has not obligated federal funding by August 1, it will be 
deprogrammed by deletion from the RTIP by SCOG staff. 

Agencies with projects in year 2024 will have first priority and year 2025 will have second priority. 

SCOG will provide a formal letter addressed to the responsible official by April 17, 2020 documenting the 
commitment to advance their project from 2024–2025 and obligate federal funding prior to August 1, 2020. The 
letter will also go to the agency’s Transportation Policy Board member(s). 

This strategy also requires an RTIP amendment, following the RTIP amendment process to add a project to the 
fiscally constrained RTIP. The agency is responsible for submitting the project to SCOG through Secure Access 
Washington for the May 2020 amendment cycle. 

Any agency that commits to advancing a project using Strategy #2, and obligates funding for that project prior to 
August 1, will be eligible for bonus points in SCOG’s next project selection process. The additional points will be 
determined by the Transportation Policy Board during the next project selection process. 

If Strategy #2 does not close the obligation authority gap completely, Strategy #3 will be utilized. 

STRATEGY #3: ADVANCING CONTINGENCY LIST PROJECTS 
Agencies with projects on the July 17, 2019 prioritized contingency list will be asked if they are willing and able to 
advance their project at the April 2, 2020 Technical Advisory Committee meeting. The TAC representative must be 
in a responsible position to commit the agency to advancing the project. The project phase must obligate federal 
funding by August 1, 2020. If the project phase has not obligated federal funding by August 1, it will be 
deprogrammed by deletion from the RTIP by SCOG staff. The project will not go back onto the prioritized 
contingency list after deletion from the RTIP, but can compete again for funding through a future SCOG project 
selection process. 

SCOG will provide a formal letter addressed to the responsible official by April 17, 2020 documenting the 
commitment to advance the contingency list project and obligate federal funding prior to August 1, 2020. The letter 
will also go to the agency’s Transportation Policy Board member(s). 

This strategy also requires an RTIP amendment, following the RTIP amendment process to add a project to the 
fiscally constrained RTIP. The agency is responsible for submitting the project to SCOG through Secure Access 
Washington for the May 2020 amendment cycle. 

If Strategy #3 does not close the obligation authority gap completely, Strategy #4 will be utilized. 

STRATEGY #4: ADDING TO PAST FEDERAL PROJECT AWARDS 
This strategy will be utilized, if necessary, following the April 2, 2020 TAC meeting. First, SCOG staff will calculate 
the obligation authority gap remaining after Strategy #3 is utilized. Second, SCOG staff will identify active projects 
using the most recently available information from WSDOT Local Programs Division, and reach out to agency 
representatives with active projects that have obligated funds, for a phase awarded SCOG FHWA funds, to inquire 
if the project could reasonably utilize an increase in the existing federal award amount and obligate the additional 
award by August 1, 2020. 

As part of this strategy, SCOG staff are guided by the following principles: (1) maintain Urban vs. Rural split in 
funding; (2) start with SCOG’s most recent Surface Transportation Block Grant Program project selection (2019) to 
identify active projects that can fill the obligation authority gap; (3) work backward through past project selections if 
projects selected in 2019 cannot completely close the obligation authority gap (e.g. 2017, 2015, 2013); (3) equitably 
increase federal awards by a formula that includes, at a minimum, the amount of the past SCOG award for the 
phase and any current inactivity of the phase. 

SCOG will provide a formal letter addressed to the responsible official by April 17, 2020 documenting the additional 
federal award with the stipulation that obligation of additional federal funding must occur prior to August 1, 2020, or 
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the additional award will be withdrawn. The letter will also go to the agency’s Transportation Policy Board 
member(s). 

This strategy only applies to projects that have already been competitively selected by SCOG for federal award. No 
new projects, or phases of projects, will be considered for adding to past federal awards. 

APPEALS 
Any appeal of a project deprogramming decision must be appealed directly to the Transportation Policy Board. 
Appeals must be received by the first Tuesday of the month by SCOG staff, to include the appeal with the 
Transportation Policy Board packet that goes out on the second Wednesday of the month. Transportation Policy 
Board meetings occur on the third Wednesday of each month. Any appeal would be considered at this third 
Wednesday meeting. 

Implementing agencies are required to present their appeal directly to the Transportation Policy Board. If the 
Transportation Policy Board decides to reprogram a project, it must follow the typical RTIP amendment process, 
which includes a public comment period, TAC review, TPB action, WSDOT action and final action by FHWA and 
FTA on STIP amendment approvals. The timeline from agency appeal submission to reprogramming in the STIP 
will typically take three months or more. 

Along with the appeal presented by the implementing agency, SCOG staff will present a fiscal analysis of the 
reprogramming decision on the RTIP. The first four years of the RTIP must be fiscally constrained by year, under 
federal law. 



2020-2025 Surface Transportation Program Block Grant Project Programming

$1,664,099

$1,905,766

$1,618,554

$1,905,766 $1,905,766 $1,905,766 $1,905,766 $1,905,766

$2,075,720 $1,704,327 $1,695,834 $2,685,599 $2,140,577

$1,860,221 $1,690,267 $1,891,706 $1,321,805$2,101,638

Programmed

Available

Allocation

2020 2025202420232022202110/9/2019

202520242023202220212020STP(US)

SCOG Admin 2022-2025SCOG $ $ $146,744 $146,744 $146,744 $146,744

R Avenue Long Term ImprovementsAnacortes $ $311,217 $ $ $ $

SCOG Admin 2018-2021SCOG $121,981 $121,981 $ $ $ $

SR20 Nonmotorized & Safety ImprovementsBurlington $ $ $ $ $350,000 $350,000

Freeway Drive Improvements (Cameron Way to College Way)Mount Vernon $224,900 $ $ $568,000 $1,082,000 $

9th Street Realignment Connectivity ProjectPort of Anacortes $76,200 $ $ $ $ $

John Liner Road, Reed to Township Bicycle/Pedestrian ImprovementsSedro Woolley $58,820 $ $ $442,015 $ $

SR20/SR9N - Township Intersection ImprovementsSedro Woolley $ $609,825 $ $ $ $

George Hopper Interchange Improvements, Phase IIBurlington $ $ $ $ $ $800,000

SR20 / Skagit Street Signalization ProjectBurlington $ $ $1,513,750 $ $ $

Design and Install Speed Bumps at Skagit StationSkagit Transit $79,086 $ $ $ $ $

SR20/Cascade Trail West Extension Phase 2A, Holtcamp Road to Hodgin StreetSedro Woolley $ $21,193 $ $408,742 $ $

$560,987 $1,296,744$1,578,744$1,565,501$1,660,494$1,064,216

202520242023202220212020STP(R)

SCOG Admin 2018-2021SCOG $45,560 $45,560 $ $ $ $

SCOG Admin 2022-2025SCOG $ $ $43,833 $43,833 $43,833 $43,833

JOSH WILSON ROAD Phase 1Skagit Co. $1,057,552 $ $ $ $ $

SR20/Campbell Lake Road - Intersection ImprovementSamish Nation $ $490,869 $ $86,500 $ $

FRANCIS ROAD Section 3Skagit Co. $ $75,075 $ $ $ $800,000

School Secondary AccessConcrete $ $400,000 $ $ $1,063,022 $

$1,103,112 $843,833$1,106,855$130,333$43,833$1,011,504

Note: Years 1-4 may be overprogrammed by 25% of allocation for project delivery purposes. Years 5-6 are not fiscally constrained by year.

EXTENSION to 12/31/2020



2020-2025 Surface Transportation Program Set Aside Project Programming

$21,625

$155,130

$191,450

$155,130 $155,130 $155,130 $155,130 $155,130

$233,550 $280,392 $63,815 $ $

$324,955 $246,535 $121,273 $367,718$212,588

Programmed

Available

Allocation

2020 20252024202320222021

202520242023202220212020TAP(US)

Pease Road Cascade Mall Nonmotorized 
Connection

Burlington $ $ $280,392 $ $ $

Kulshan Trail Safety Lighting ProjectMount Vernon $21,625 $233,550 $ $ $ $

$21,625 $$$$280,392$233,550

202520242023202220212020TAP(R)

Main Street Pedestrian and Bicycle Rest AreaConcrete $ $ $ $63,815 $ $

$ $$$63,815$$

10/9/2019

Note: Years 1-4 may be overprogrammed by 25% of allocation for project delivery purposes. Years 5-6 are not fiscally constrained by year.



2020-2025 Highway Infrastructure Program Project Programming

$

$

$294,302

$ $ $ $ $

$294,302 $ $ $ $

$294,302 $ $ $$

Programmed

Available

Allocation

2020 20252024202320222021

202520242023202220212020HIP(US)

R Avenue Long Term ImprovementsAnacortes $ $214,271 $ $ $ $

$ $$$$$214,271

202520242023202220212020HIP(R)

SR20/Campbell Lake Road - Intersection 
Improvement

Samish Nation $ $80,031 $ $ $ $

$ $$$$$80,031

10/9/2019
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APPROVED CONTINGENCY LIST – JULY 17, 2019 
Surface Transportation Block Grant Program and Highway Infrastructure Program 
 

Priority Applicant Project Name Phase Funding 
Request 

1 Samish Indian Nation SR 20/Campbell Lake Road Intersection Improvement CN $1,642,600 

2 City of Burlington George Hopper Interchange Improvements Phase II CN $200,000 

3 Town of Concrete Secondary Access Project CN $450,000 

4 Skagit County Francis Road - Section 3 CN $200,000 

5 Skagit Transit Bus Stop Surveys Other $65,625 

6 Skagit Transit Design Services for Bus Pullouts along Memorial Highway PE $72,925 

7 Skagit Transit Solar Light Upgrade to Bus Shelters Other $19,463 

8 Skagit Transit Fixed Route Transit Coach Other $393,750 

9 Skagit Transit Digital Signage and Real Time Information Other $105,000 

10 Skagit Transit Bus Stop Amenities Other $56,437 

11 Skagit Transit Design Services Sedro Woolley Transit Stops PE $99,475 

Note: Total      $3,305,275 

 “PE” is preliminary engineering and “CN” is construction. 
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